
DIRECTIONS: Matching Match each item in Column A with the items in Column B. 
Write the correct letters in the blanks. (10 points each)

COLUMN A

A. continental islands

B. high islands

C. low islands

D. atolls

E. phosphate
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CHAPTER27
Oceania and AntarOceania and Antarcticactica
Section 1 Oceania

Quiz 27–1

DIRECTIONS: Multiple Choice In the blank at the left, write the letter of the 
choice that best completes the statement or answers the question. (10 points each)

ooooooo 6. Most people in Melanesia work as

A. subsistence farmers C. ranchers

B. fishers D. hunters

ooooooo 7. The islands of the Pacific island region are located

A. close together north of Australia C. great distances from each other

B. far from each other but close to Australia D. closer to the United States than 
to Australia

ooooooo 8. Phosphate mining is an important industry in 

A. Fiji C. Nauru

B. Papua New Guinea D. the Solomon Islands

ooooooo 9. The islands of Micronesia have tropical climates and rain is plentiful, but they often are hit by

A. earthquakes C. tsunamis

B. typhoons D. cyclones

ooooooo 10. The fastest-growing industry in Polynesia is 

A. tourism C. mining

B. traditional crafts D. farming

COLUMN B

ooooooo  1. islands made of coral 

ooooooo  2. ring-shaped coral reefs that surround small bays

ooooooo  3. islands formed by volcanic activity long ago

ooooooo  4. islands made up of rock separated from larger continents

ooooooo  5. mineral used in making fertilizers
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DIRECTIONS: Matching Match each item in Column A with the items in Column B. 
Write the correct letters in the blanks. (10 points each)

COLUMN A

A. crevasses

B. Transantarctic Mountains

C. krill

D. Beligica Antarctica

E. ice cap
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Quiz 27–2CHAPTER27
Oceania and AntarOceania and Antarcticactica
Section 2 Antarctica

DIRECTIONS: Multiple Choice In the blank at the left, write the letter of the 
choice that best completes the statement or answers the question. (10 points each)

ooooooo 6. Nearly all of Antarctica is covered by a huge

A. ice cap C. crevasse

B. ice mountain D. hole in the ozone layer

ooooooo 7. What is the population of the continent of Antarctic?

A. 10,000 C. It has no permanent population.

B. 100,000 D. 1,000

ooooooo 8. What southernmost point on the earth lies in Antarctica?

A. the ozone layer C. the North Pole

B. Ross Island D. the South Pole 

ooooooo 9. Although Antarctica has a polar ice cap climate, the inland areas of the continent are

A. very rainy C. mild

B. very dry D. very snowy

ooooooo 10. Many nations have set up research stations in Antarctica to

A. carry out scientific studies C. mine minerals 

B. explore the South Pole D. convert glaciers to freshwater 

COLUMN B

ooooooo  1. huge mass of ice 1.5 to 2 miles thick

ooooooo  2. small shrimplike animal used as food by animals in
Antarctica 

ooooooo  3. deep cracks in the ice shelf

ooooooo  4. the largest permanent land animal in Antarctica

ooooooo  5. mountain range that runs across Antarctica
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